LIFE BEYOND BORDERS is a leading destination resource for solo, alternative and luxury travel around the UK, Europe - especially Greece - and North America, expat stories and living abroad expert - especially in the beautiful county of Greece. It also explores and interviews travel authors and the occasional filmmaker on location. I aim to explore the alternative side of travel, not where the tourists have trodden. Come and work with me.

About my Blog

Social Media

6,700+ Followers
@ BeyondBex

5,181+ Followers
@ LifeBeyondBordersBlog
@ AuthorRebeccaAHall

1,931+ Followers & 526,000+ Monthly Unique Viewers
@ BeyondBex

1,750+ Followers
@ BeyondBex
@ AuthorRebeccaAHall

Blog Statistics

24.0+k
Quarterly Viewing Figures (Pages)

2.14min
Average time on Page

20.6+k
Quarterly Unique Pageviews

Readers

Audience

90% Female

10% Male

Location

57% United States
6% Greece
8% United Kingdom
8% Canada
4% Australia

Figures updated quarterly